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Economy In Ballroedltig.
New \ uilk, July 12—A new hydrogen 

burning water gee looomotive made a trial 
t ip with a regular passenger train on the 

road to day. The fuel of a twenty 
mile run coat $2 52.

The »cam Kate la New Vork.
New York, July ll.-The death rate 

took â sudden jump upward to-day. The 
number of deaths reported during the 24 
hours ending at noon was 179, of these 
■’* were infants under 6 years.

Booth In London.
London, July 11—Booth to-day ga 

performance of lt'.ohel.en, the whole dra
matic profession of London being invited 
to attend. Booth was enthusiastically re
ceived. Several leading actors were pres
ent.

Bearee t eak ling.
Utica, N.Y., July 11.—Kosooe Conltling 

was to-night serenaded by a large crow< 
of friends of both parties. F. J. Finite made 
an address welcoming Conltling as a neigh
bor, citizen and statesman, to which Conk- 
ling responded.

. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, &0MERCHANT TAILORSIA, ...... N va is report 32,08? htrass within
its bonier, and 158,137 cattle.
TT..It.miol Webster is to liavo a 80000 
bronze stii'ue at Concord, N. II.
.......la certain Arkansas towns liquor deal
er! arc required lo pay 81000 a year f, r 
their licenevs.
...... The new Chicago directory contains
190,000 names, which are calculated to

Vurehnse nin| sit li ef While tilrl» In • - »-■Inwall.
I rom the San FranrUci Chronicle.

The Drainmeoe Times of April 17, pub- 
bslu-s a letter written by II. I,ange, com
missioner for tho Norw. giau immigrants in 
the Sandwich islands, in which lie makes 
strong accusations against the Swedish and 
Norwegian consul, Mr. Olado. Mr. Lange 
reiterates what has been stated about the 
"1 iglit and neglect which the immigrants 
receive from this functionary, and remarks 
that the poor people have only enemies, 
and have been greatly disappointed in their 
treatment by their consul, to whom they 
looked for a defender in case of need. They 
sent for the consul in July of last year, to 
visit a plantation and assist them in ad
justing some dilliculties arising between 
them ami the planters, but he neither came 
nor de'gned a answer. At last the sheriff 
of llilo sent an order for his presence, 
which was obeyed, and be paid a visit in 
thy middle of October.

"On the 27tn of August," continued the 
letter, • he reported to the stste depart
ment that he bad visited the woikmen 
(Norwegians) and spoke of their condition 
being most excellent, when in fact, ns 
above stated, ho never came near us until 
October, and then under com pulsion, 
which proves that he has violated bis 
olBoial oath by a false report. We have 
long since ceased to apply to him or any
body else in power, as we know from ex
perience this to be useless. The consul has 
w it'en home that the m. 1 ‘rants s e und< r 
the protection of the Hawaiian government, 
which means that wo are governed by the 
largo planters, who in reality rule the 
island ; the king, his ministers, the judges, 
being all under their sway.

“We will now proceed to contradict the 
consuljwhcn he Says that no slavery exists 
on the island, b/ giviug proof that several 
transactions bad taken place in our pres
ence and certain knowledge. A native of 
England bought a girl for $75, who was a 
fellow-passenger of the Bela. A negro and 
a Norwegian, long residents of the island, 
purchased each a girl on condition that she 
work the three years agreed iipoh.

“ 'Vhen L'Orange w s obl ge l to leave 
Mani, on account of the hatred of his 
try men, he sold hie servant girl to a mis
sionary. Still another case may bn men
tioned. An overseer on an adjoining plan
tation came over to see his countrymen, 
when he fell in love with a girl, aud prol 
posed to Mr. Alexander to buy her, to 
which Mr. Alexander agreed upon 
receiving $100 for her, to which 
the lover demurred, and oilered a smaller 
sum, and after considerable wrung!: ig, 
something like trading or buying horses, 
the bargain was closed for $72.50, Mr. 
Alexander insuring the buyer that the girl 
was sound and a good worker. In spite of 
the consul’s opinion to the contra y t .ere is 
an outrageous trafficking in human chat
tels, and our government should forbid any 
more immigration to this country on 
dirions similar to those that brought us 
here. Many may make light of such ad
vice, but if people at home could witness 
the afflictions of their countrymen here, and 
see the many tears shed over their deplor
able condition, they would probably take 
heed. ”

The statement made by Commissioner 
Lange are vouched for as true by forty per
sons, whose names arc affixed to the testi
monials.

HOME ENTERPRISE !TO

KINC STREET MERCHANTS
i.,nd KOIl YOLK

ORDERED CLOTHING
Fair 50v, 

at 2 ALL PERSONS DESIRING TO PURCHASE A r.4 when you can get equally as good lor one-third less 
money tt

represent a population of 680,000.
.......The business of raising Angora goats
for their wool and skin is proving to be 
quite prohtablo on tho Humboldt 
Hattie Mountain.

1-. AIM

OXV
Meeting. R. B A L DIE’S,V6 » ?

PIANO, ORGAN or SEWING MACHINE,near
1>I0„ vI9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.• .Noire Dame university of Indiana re

cently honored Don Piatt with the degree 
of LL. D. nnd Don, to reciprocate tlio com
pliment kindly lectured to the young lady 
students on the subject of corsets.
.......During the late storm in Indiana a
water spoilt is said to have chased a rail
road train, which made the best time possi
ble to get out of its reach and succeeded. 
Had it not, the result might liavo been 
terrible. «
... ."See here !” yelled the farmer to tho 
city chap who had jnet fired into a Hock of 
ducks on the pond down back of the 
house; "those ere not wild ducks; those 
are domestic ducks, sir.” "Can’t help it, 
sir, if they are," answered the city chap, 
calmly reloading. "They are just as good 
fur my purpose, exactly." /
.......The frontispiece of the midsummer
holiday (August) Century krill be a portrait 
of Richard Wagner, engraved by T. Cole, 
from the etching by Hubert Herkomer, 
R A. Mr. J. It. G. Hassard has written a 
paper on " How Wagner makes Operas,” 
which will be published in the same nuin-

iter.

Fourteen years experience In Ant-class house, of 
he city, New York sad Boston. m

i
Will find it to their advantage to call-and seeSAMUEL FRISBY,

. fu

ED. SMITH
'«pillai

SCIENTIFIC TBOW6BB MAKER, ; ,*

At The Temperance Colonization Scheme.
From the Winnipeg Fun.

A report from Toronto published else
where indicates that the Temperance colon
isation scheme is on the eve of a collapse. 
If all such schemes were to meet with the 
same fate there would be great rejoicing in 
Manitoba and the Northwest. One of the 
burdens that the conservative candidates 
were compelled to bear in the campaign 
just closed, was this very colonization busi
ness, which ought never to have been gone 
into. Our own opinion and hope is that 
the various companies will come grief.

t -
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Who is prepared to famish the above articles of the
Best Make and Quality at Prices and terras unequalled elsewhere in the 
city. ORGANS sold for $90 and upwards, on Monthly Instalments, with
out Interest.

\I
West of England Goods- 

Latest Styles•

liait call-
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*.M. FINE. PRINTING-
and re*

THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.iger.

Removed to 92 Ring street 
East, (Haight’s Book Store.)MONEY AND TRADE

6SEWING MACHINESber. ' - *W. W. FARLEY. WM. KARA
.......A party of six ladies from Oakland,
Cal., passed through Redwood City the 
other day on a pedestrian expedition down 
the coast. They were dressed in neat and 
appropriate walking habits, and each car
ried a knapsack, a la soldier, upon her 
back and was armed with a revolver and 
bowie knife. They camp out at night or 
take rooms at bote’s, as the humor seizes 
them.

J, Young Taylor (late with 
Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 

MANAGER
FARLEY & MARA,

IWATS M TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.
Stock Broker.,

MBMBEBSOFTHE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Board of Trade.

Which 'frill be sold at prices*to suit the purchaser.OON FEOTIONERVried a knapsack, a la soldier, u Office and Storeroom,T 102 King St. WestHARRY WEBBBuy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 
Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

mg Band 1conn*

482 Yonne et., Toronto,....This is the way they fish in Mono 
county, Cal., according to the Bodie Free 
Press : “The enthusiastic fisherman quietly 
slides into the hardware store and tills bis 
pockets wilh giant powder cartridges, and 
thence takes to the streams. Once on the 
banks of a trout stream it is but the work 
of a moment for him to blow out a hundred 
or more trout. Satisfied with his splendid 
luck, he returns home and tells the boys 
all about his trip, and how the fish took 
the hook with an eagerness that denoted 

. enthusiasm.’’

o: o: IOT7I &46insi- New York Blacks.
New York, July 11—Railroads generally itrong, 

stock, closed strong and higher. CATERER,■•II- 4EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. COAL AND WOOD.» 0
CbetM Market.

BELLEVILLE, July 12.—The cheese market is 
very dull, 10s being the outside price.

WuOUSTOCK, July 12.—June cheese is 
all shipped from this section. Factory men are slow 
to board their July cheese. About 1000 boxes were 
offered of the first week of July, but there were no 
sales ; 140 boxes were sold of fast

INTERNATIONAL BUTLER PITTSTON COAL f
—AND —

T. EMPLOYMENT BïïfiSAU.nearly Ornamental Confectioner I L

—------
• * rrr. r.\week of Juae at Special atteiitl#n^lY*nt0 snp-

riMiHlsltes, inelndlng^Cosaqnes, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. &c, 
constantly on hand.

BP7F $8

mnrm|Lÿ«li

wsmmMmtèzMmsk

We.
1CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.Pi

«rein and Prednee.
Call Board, TORONTO, July 12—Spring extra 

fllour offered at $6 85 with $5 65 bid. No. 2 fall 
wheat offered at SI 30 cash, and SI 20 August de
livery, without qlds.

The street receipts of grain to-day were small and 
prices steady. Three loads of fall wheat sold at SI 22 
j>er bushel, and one load of red winter at SI SO. One 
load of oats brought 52c per bushel. No other grain 
offered. Hay was in small receipt with sales of six 
loaps of old timothy at S22 to S14 
of new at $10. Straw steady with sales of two 
loads at F 60 to SO. Butter and eggs continue 
strong and vegetables are unchanged.

MONTREAL, July 12.—Flour—Receipts 1700 brls, 
sales lOOObbls. Market firm. 250 bbls extra sold 
at S5 25, 11 spring extra at $6 12$, 126 do choice at 
96 20, 100 strong bakers’ at SO 20, 100 fine at $4 75, 
100 do at $4 50, 100 Pollards at S3 66, 20$ Ontario 
bags at $2 00,150 do at $2 95, 260 do at S3.

DETROIT, July 12.-Wheat No. 1 white $1 28 
for cash, SI 25} for July, $1 10$ for Aug., SI 091 
asked for Sept., $1 09$ bid, $1 09$ asked for year, 
No. 2, SI 23.

OSWEGO, July 12.—Wheat steady, white state 
SI 30, red state Si 36. Corn unchanged, sales 1000 
bu No. 2 Chicago at 89c. Oats quiet, No. 1 state 
60c. Barley nominal. Rye scarce, Canada nominal 
at 76c to 77c in bond. Canal freights—Wheat and 
peas 3$c, com and rye 8c to New York. Lumber 
81 <0 to Albany, $2 25 to New York. Lake receipts 
—Lumber 1,130,000 feet.

TOLEDO, July 12.-Wheat-No 2 red, $117 for 
cash, SI 16 for July, SI 12$ for August, SI 16 
for Sept, SI 10$ for year. Corn—No. 2 70c for 
August,77$c bid for Sept, 66$c for year. Oats—40|c 
for August.

BEERBOHM SAYS;- “London, July 12-Floating 
carfrors—Wheat quiet and steady, maize none offer- 
law. Cargoes on passage, wheat am} maize quiet 
and steady. Mark Lane- Wheat and maize turn 
dearer. English and French country markets stiff. 
Imports to united Kingdom during the Week- 
Wheat 270,000 to 276,000 qre, maize 180,000 to 186,- 
000 qre.floui 160,000 to 165,000 bi>. Weather in 
England showery. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm. 
California aud erring Id dearer, maize strong, Id 
dearer. Politics calmer. On passage to continent 
—Wheat 540,000 qre, maize 20,000 qre. Parts—Flour 
and wheat strong. 3 p.m.—Floating cargoes— 
Wheat rather easier. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
rather easier, maize quieter. London—Fair average 
No 2 red winter wheat, shipment for present and 
following month, was 47s, now 46s 6d.”

.... There would seem to be a prevalent 
opinion that Prince Halim is devoted body 
and soul to the French interest. In Con
stantinople he has always been looked upon 
as English in his proclivities. Certainly 
he was educated at the military school of 
St. Cyr, but he waits upon events. His 
children speak English fluently, and a few 

ears ago Prince Halim’* sons might have 
playing cricket on the meadows 

at Balta Liman, to the wonder of the peas
antry who passed that way. The grand
sons of Mehcmet Ali playing cricket on the 
shores of the Bosphorous was a novel sight 
and certainly without precedent.

............... It seems in the highest degree absurd,
says the editor of the London Truth, that 
year atte* year Windsor castle should stand 
mpty during Ascot week, while the 

Prince .and Princess of Wales have to biv
ouac in some neighboring villa, for which 

a very high rent has to be paid, 
that the queen was willing to 

contemplate “lending” a portion of the 
„ ~ castle to his royal highness for the week,

the preliminary condition being, however, 
that tho list of visitors (not only those who 

to stay, hut those who were to be asked 
to dinner, or in the evening) was to ha ap
proved by her majesty, and there 
be no dancing during the week.
.......Rev. Dr. John H. Hill, the American
who recently died in Greece, took an active 
interest in female education there. More 
than fifty years ago he and his wife estah- 
tablished a school in Athens for the free 

I* education of the young of.both sexes. This 
institution has been sustained from the be
gin iring by the Protestant Episcopal church 
of the United States. The attendance has 
averaged 500 to 800 pupils, more than two- 
thuds of the number being girls. There 
was popular prejudice against female edu
cation; but this was overcome, aud many 
thousands of Greek girls who oth erwise 
would have remained in the darku ess of 
ignorance, have enjoved educational privi
leges free of pecuniary expense.
....A well known dramatist, who may be 
distantly referred to here as the Hebrew 
Pedlcr of Bagdad, drove un to the door of 
a theatre on the Boulevard des Capucines 

day last week and paying his cabman 
about to sheer off in a dignified way

:I9ThOF xo I ’
>J112 S King Street West,con- 5À*o,

siTEl:Wedding Cake» and Table Decorations
OUB SFECIALTIFS.

I
• V

TORONTO, ONTARIO.RF a ton and a load 36

V
' it YTKTITH ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN AM. 

T T important cities u now open and prepend 
era with competent eniaunt* in 
btuineM end nrote

CORNICESeu seen
to fumtoh employ 
every branch of
person, with eltuatloeaand employment, 
u. 8. Branch Office, : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Lout». Cell and Me s« or Mud 
circuler. ,

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 
1121 King Street, Week

Toronto, Onterio

PrincipalT. WINDOW CORNICES. STOVE, PER25
>N.

NUT,
EGG,

Frog tailing In New York.
More frogs are eaten ill New York than 

in Paris, The present consumption there 
is about 300 lbs a day. In the height of 
the season—July and August—1550 to 
20Ô0 pounds of frogs arc consumed daily in 
New York, Brooklyn, and Coney Island 
and other summer hotels. All good livers 
are fond of frogs. They form the menu of 
ever firet-class restaurant in New York city. 
Frogs are considered a fashionable as well 
as a toothsome and agreeable dish. They 
are very palatable, and in taste somewha 
resemble a chicken. At this season of the 
year frogs retail at 60 cents per pound. As 
the season advances and frogs become more 
plentiful the price declines to 35 cen>s a 
pound. The principal sources of supply 
for the New York market is the province of 
Ontario, where trie hugest aud best are ob
tained.

TON■2ALL THE LATEST DESIGNSDE. IN BILL POSTING* ik
VBEST WOOD I LOWEST PRICES I'orld. WOOD AND GILT. ;

WM. TOZER,frequently 
I am told

Streets LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY. [ t ’
Arrive. Dominion Bank BnMdto^.^cwr. King ansi

Corner Niagara ansi Donro Streets.
Corner Esplanade and Princess Streets.
536 ttneen Street. Near Bathurst.
All Oflfces Connected with Central Telephone Exchange.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO
>v* P. PATERSON & SON,1L07 a. in 

10.62 p.m 
6.52 p.m were

AND9.37
was to 24 KING ST. EAST, mISO p.m 

6.15IB
DISTRIBUTOR, .p.m

AUCTIONEER1.06 p.m 
1.00 mm. 
8.26 s.m I109 WOOD ST.

Orders left at- Jttlll & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to.

A UCTION _CIRCULAR.

PETER RYAN,
ittreets 

, Arrie.

! 6.45 p.m 
4.80 p.m

11.15 p.m 
10.20 s.m 
10-35 p.m
19.16 im

R*\ .
I', wharf
k.roin»

|and«S0

Wholesalers and Retailers.Miners aad Shippers, 462
hniitmrr Hoard

Men ami woman who seek summer board 
want to be fed, not starved ; yet, sooth to 
say, summer board more often means 
“short common»"» than bounteous repast. 
It may be very wholesome to be frugal and 
abstemious in the hot weather, but there is 
•uch a thing as excessive f ujality. With[ 
out at all attempting or intending to reflect 
on those metropolitan boarding mistresses 
who advertise for boarders desirous of ob
taining summer board, in this somebody 
may suggest that it is difficult to com* 
prehenri how they can lower their prices 
and teed their guests satisfactorily.

CHEAP ADVERTISING(Successor to Sutherland it Go.

Financial Agent, Trade Auction
eer and Commission Mer

chant.
20 Front street West, Toronto,

Arrangements have been made which will enable 
me to extend the busiacse to which 1 have succeed
ed by undertaking in addition to the

Ordinary Trade Sales
Sales by Auction of Every Des

cription of Property and 
Effects. *

TRUSTEES, AGENTS, AND OWNERS OF

*ARTIFICIAL LIMBE

•p TB ÀÏÏTT1
A

—IN—E. STRACHAN COX 161 BAY sr., TORONro,

Received the only medal and first 
prise for Artilca! legs and arm» ill 
he Dominion of Canada for

Send for Clr-ulir.

1STOCK BROKER,
No. 86 King St. East. Toronto, 1THE WORLD ! ? ;

1881.Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 
strictly on Commissi on.

Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. 11. Denton k Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York. 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial jiapers.

YORK, July 12.—Cotton steady and un
changed. Flour—Receipts 15,000 barrels, quiet 
and unchanged, sales 22,000 barrels. Rye flour 
and corn meal firm and unchanged. Wheat—Re
ceipts 83,000 bush, unsettled, sales 842,000 bush, in
cluding 152,000 bush spot. Exports 97,000 bush. 
No 2 Mining SI 31, No 2 red $1 33 to $1 85$ No 1 
white$1 31$, No 2 red July $127$ to $1 30. Rye 
dull at 82 to 83c Malt Ann. Corn—Receipts "US, 
bush, firm, sales 1,672,000 bush, incjudfng 56,000 
b sh Sjxit. No 2 66$c to 87$c, yellow 85c to 80c, 

nly 85$c. Oats—Receipts 14,000 bush, lower,
sales <120,000 bush, mixed at 6Se to 66c, white 62c 
to 68c, No 2 July 61 $p. Hay firm and unchanged.
Hop* strong. New Yorks at80c to 88c. Coffee firm, 
Rio 8Je to ll$c. Sugar steady and unchanged. Mo
lasses unchanged. Rice firm. Petroleum dull and 
unchanged. Tallow firm at 8$c to 82c. Potatoes 

4veakor, Long Island $3 60 to $4 Eggs firm, at 
2 '$c. Pork dull and unchanged. Beef firm. 

Cut meats Ann, nick ed bellies 13c. shoulders ll$c, 
ham* 14$c. middles scare j and weak at 13c to 15t. 
Rutter and

tt.
The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.one r

when he wan «topped by a loud cry ex
pressive of amaz-'inent or disgust.

"Hulloa ! Hi! Hi! Bourgeois!
"Well, my good man, what’s the mat

ter ?"
Why you’re given

much !" ..
As a large crowd had begun to assemble

Mr. Alexander U-------- , uot "ilie Hebrew
pedlar,” was what we meant to say, turned 
majestically round to Jehu and begged him 
to "give it to the cab opener. " 
.../.Louisiana planters do not yet seem to 
realize that tlie days of slavery are over, 
and that negroes have some rights which 
white men are bound to respect. Accord
ing to the Shreveport Times, Mason Boyn
ton of Mooringsport, a few dayt since had 
some negroes at work for him, and not 
liking the way in which an old negro 
woman was working, went mft into tho 

. field for the purpose of whipping her. 
Curiously enough she objected and threat
ened to smash Boynton with her hoe if lie 
attempted to do it. The latter went for his 
brother, Lee Boynton, to aid him, when 

* the husband of tho woman, Sam Snnms, 
had the audacity to interfere for her pro
tection, and Mason Boynton stabbed him 
in the breast with a knife. The brave man 
then mounted his horse, rode to a magis
trate’s and mads alii lavit against Simms 
lor an assault with intent to kill. -Simms 
was thought to be fatally wounded.
.......The following anecdote is related of
Boole, the famous London tailor, lie was 
making' holiday at Brighton, and one 
morning,'on the pier, he met one of his 
customeis. "Good morning, Mr. l oole,„ 
said the peer. "Good- morning, my lord, 
replied the tailor, who then passed on. 
"Stay, Mr. I’uole. I wanted to show you 
this coat," replied the aristocrat. It 
dosen’t lit me at all.” Poole was a man of 
ready wit. «topped, looked carefully
at the coat, and then, drawing a piece of 
chalk from his-pocket, said; "Your lord- 
ship-is light. The coat wants to be taken 
in here, and let out here, and shortened 
in iv, and just a bit lengthened ln-rc. And 
at each "here1’ ho made a heavy chalk 
Jhark. "Now-, my lord,” he continued, as 
lie saw u curious crowd had gathered 

" round, ,’if you will just take that coat up 
to London, marked as it i», in y manager 
will soe that it is altered to your satis
faction." Ills lgrd-Hip .did not again com
mit. the inipcrtiuencs of "talking shop’ to 
I’oulc.

* .1.10 s.m 
!.45 p.m 
1.20 p.m

Tlie Slaughter of Hallway Men.
At a recent meeting of the master car 

builders’ association ln-Id in New York, Mr. 
Forney stated that from 1200 to 1500 rail
road employes are killed, aud from 5000 to 
10,000 injured every year. ^Curiously, tho 
railway ruiu is most dangerous before it 
leaves tho yard, the hazards of the road 
being slight compared with those of the 
station. Most of the injuries to tinmmeu 
while coupling cars were, he believed, the 
jvsultof carelessness.

From I lie Leniliuu !..•• pilais uf France anil 
Fuglaiiü.

twenty-five physicians and sur-, 
have connected themselves with 

Dr. Souvielle, of Montreal, and ex- 
aide surgeon of the French army, in found
ing an international throat and lung insti
tute, which has been long needed in the 
Dominion of Canada, aud the offices ore 75 
Yongo street, Toronto, and 13 Philips’ 
square, Montreal, where specialists are al
ways in ch ;rgo. Physicians and sufferers 

obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
and us ; Dr. Souvielle’s spirometer, which is 
recognized in all leading hospitals of Europe 
as the only in-ans of curing catarrh, catar
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma aud all 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
to visit the institute can he successfully 
trAted by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or write to the international throat and 
lung institute, 75 Yonge street, Toronto, 
13 Philips' square, Montreal. 135

—Those in search of the latest novelties 
in photography should pay a visit to the 
establishment of J. H Lemaitre k Co., 
3-24 Yonge street, two doors north of Ld- 
ward. Their extra rapid process is a per
fect success and so quick ill its action as to 
produce in the dullest weather, negatives 
of the highest delicacy and quality. Cabi
nets $3 per dozen; tablets #5 per dozen. 13» 

—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to consider (Juinane's liberal offer be
fore going elsewhere. They are in sympa
thy with 4he present movement, anu to 
show that they arc they agree to supply 
from their sph'tidul assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots nnd shoes, trunks and 
valines, any goods strikers need at actual 
wh desale prices, which they will guarantee 
ia 25 per cent bolmv the retail price. . Is tod 

(Juinane’s immense bout and shoe 
is at 215 Yiingc street, three 
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V REAL ESTATE 26C. PER MONTH, S3 PER YEAR.and NEWN having the same to sell by auction will have 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of chargee.

Bank and railway shares and bonds, municipal 
debentures, mining, building and loan society stocks 
manufacturing company's shares, vessel property, 
machinery, and plant of every description sold by 
auction at any time or place.

the i

me a cent too

THE TORONTO WORLD
BY four months' me of Charles
Sïmtei 1

I Point* or JCxvklldtce. lnt.AX elghs 
only one ounce. 3d,Perfect Ycntlia- 1 t ton .idrrtmilstee freely widened 
3d, Constant prewure. In speokln* 

1 the tongue acta as a valve in the 
[ mouth.which caeswa correspond-twnSTTt.r.bi

matin of bust brass, therefore rusting Jh Impossible.

material experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted 

cannot hold with case, flpinal inrtrument/, most
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Warn

Is Read widely, not only In Toronto but In every town and village 
of any Importance In Ontario, as well as in many places in 
Quebec ana Manitoba, and Its circulation Is advancing dally.

The large and rapidly-increasing circulation of THE WOULD on 
the one hand, and fie reasonable rates on the other, most commend 
It to ^ classes of advertisers as a most desirable medium of com*

every morning at live o’clock. Extra 
editions sure also published whenever there Is news of snffleient 
moment to demand their 

All advertisementf’,are 
to an inch.

No130 am 

1.30 p. PETER RYAN.2 J

Trade Àuctlotitêr and Financial Agent. 135 w«
’-•45 p.m SHIRTSover

peons 22c to THE PARAGON SHIRT>.50 a.m.

cheese unchanged.
CHICAGO, July 12.—Flour unchanged. Wheat 

No 2 red easier at 81 19/regular higher, $115$ for 
July, No 2 spring dull fipd noirlnal- Corn higher 
at 78$c to 79c for cash and July. Oats lower at 
56c for cash, 52$c for July. Rye easier at 73c to 
73$c. Pork lower at $22 10 to $22 06 for cash, $22 
to 822 02$ for J uly Lard lower at $12 62$ to $12 65 
cash, 812 05 to $12 67$ for Aug. Bulk meats easier, 
shoulders 80 75, short rib $12 05, short clear $13 to 
$13 06. Whisky unchanged. Freights-Corn to 
Ruffalo ljc to 2c. Receipts—Flour 8000 brls, wheat 
08,'00 bush, corn If 3,000 bush, oats 62,000 bush, 
barley 2000 bush. Shipments—Flour 4000 brls, 
wheat 11,000 tuwh, corn 110,000 bush, oats 230,- 
000 bush, rye 3000 bnsh, barley 1000 bush.

insured as Solid Nonpareil, twelve lines
[ 20 p.m 

).30p,m. First Prize.)
yORDINARY RATES ARE AS FALLOWS :

CommercUl adrwUeeme*. ot whatever nature,
FIV» CENTS a line ior «adi Inwrtlon.

AlUdvetlaemente
CENTS per Ha*.

Report, of meeting, aad financial (Memento i f 
banks, and railway, inwirance and moneSary 
panlto, lee., *c. TWELVE CKNTB a lin»

Paragraph, among new. itoma, double the ordte-
ary rate»

Special notée*, twenty-Sr, par eeol. ad vane, cn 
tho ordinary rate»

•>
HAVE NO OTHER f - Do you want a situation 7

Advertise in the World TIN CENTS.
Do you want mechanics ? k

Advertise in the World for TVS CENTS. 
Do you want adefkl

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 
Do you want a servant?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 
Do yon want help of any kind ?

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS • 
Do you want boarders or lodgers ?

Advertise In the World for TEN CENTS.
Do you want a boarding-house

Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

can

* 35 a. m. 

'.25 p.m

other than commercial TENMEDIOAULEADER LANE. Toronto.
Private MedMBlgpmar)
(Established 1800». *7 QOPLPWEEri 
Toronto, ont. ft'. Andrew.’ Pel 
fieantla, Da Andrew.’ Penal. VOt, and 
allot Dr. A.’, celebrated remedlre to.

B. j, Andrews. M-fr*; Toronto. Oat.________

£
cob-

BOATS.Arrive. BEST AN If CUMTUHT TO TEE lUFFEKlhG
“ Brown’s Household Panacea," has no equal tor 

relieving pain, both Internal and external. It euro# 
1’aln In the Side, Back or Bowel», Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as Its acting power la wonderful.” 
“ Brown e Household Panacea." being ackowledged 
08 tho great Pain Reliever, and of double the 
strength et any other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be In every family bandy for use 
when wanted, "a# it really Is the beat remedy In the 
world tor Cramp, in the Stomach, and Pain, and 
Aches of all kind»," and Is tor sale by all Druggist* 
at 26 cents a bottle.________________

SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS
I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 

18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized Iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINtERB

Quebec

'aua-m
;

Birth, marriage .red detoh notices, TEN CENTS
each.

Have you furnished rooms to let I
Advertise in the World to. TEH CENTS. 

Hava yon a hour, or «tore to let T
Condensed advertisement, on the first page, ONE 

CENT a word, each insertion.
«

Do you want torent li&ute or store  ̂
Advert* fit the World tor TEN CENTS. 

Have you un property for sale ? 0
Advertise in the World tot TEN CENTS.5 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 1 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ? J
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

TO LETm.
•lee* ErrscsnaiB a* vi

are charged at the following
kt *.

tTONSORIAL Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Bone* orfitotia 
te Rent, Boue* or ittoree Wanted, Board and Lodg
ing, Booms to Let, Booms Wanted, Article, " 
Sale, Artiel* Wanted, Artiel* Lo* or Found, 
few nal ai Butine* Carda, Beene* Changes, M om y 
to tied, Pamoaal, and Mtocallanamu, TEN CENIh 
tor Twenty words, and me nant for each add I. 
tonal word, tor each Insertion

Extra words a. oorrenpooding rat*.

km. MOTHERS I MOTHERS ! MOTHEBS
Are you ditturhed at night and broken of your 

rest by a tick child suffering and crying with the 
excruciating pain of cutting teeth 7 If so, go and 
gets Irottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTH 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer Im
mediately—depend upon It; there to no mistake 
about It. There to not a mother on earth who hse 
over used It, who will not tell you at once that It 

regulate the bowel», and give re* to the moth
er and relief and health to the child, operating like 
magic. It to perfectly safe to use In all caws, and 
pleasant to the toete, and to tho proscription of 
of the oldest and beet female phytiefan. and nun* 
In the United State., Sold everywhere. 36 cent, 
bottle,

* •

A large flat over the Ontario 
Society of Artists, 14 Klng-st. 
west. Rent $18 a month.

Apply to

OLD DOLLY VARDEN. Prt-
Hare you lost or found anything?

Advertize in the WorlV fo TEN CENTO. 
Do you want to tell anythin'/1

Advert!* In the World f<* TEN CENTS, 
Do you went to buy anything t

Advertise in the World tor TEN CENTS.

e-
KNO

CAPTAIN JACK
hvtori ;

Lei Ererybody Mise in Ike M xwill
Has opened a fine Shaving ParLr for the west end

*7.?Q

r 0,9. io 
kv, 6.49

McCAUL&CAYLEY.one 458 QUEEN STREET,
Near Den toon Avenue,

we say 
emporium 
door* south of Albert. 186
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